
Social Hour/Gathering 

PA: 

“it doesn't look like the new hotel venue will be offering the breakfasts and happy 
hour drinks benefits like in years past.” 

Vivi Magoo:  

“That’s correct, PA. We’ll still get together in our Registration Area each evening after class - 
but it will be “bring your own drink.” There are refrigerators in your rooms, so after class, you 

can go back to your room, relax for a bit, freshen up, pour yourself a glass of your favorite 
beverage, and join us for some Vivi Magoo family time together!” 

PA:  

“Great! It’s the “get-together” part that’s important! I so much value the 
opportunity to gather with old friends and make new ones. And having an area 

for us to do that will be wonderful. And I assume that the hotel is ok with us bring 
our own drinks.” 

Vivi Magoo:  

“The event coordinator suggested it! We’re happy to take her up on her suggestion!” 

Vivi Magoo:  

“A huge part of our focus is spent on finding and offering opportunities for relationship-
building amongst our Vivi Magoo family of students. Our art-sisters are special ladies who 

“get us” and offer love and support like no other.” 

JB:  

“May the “day” students join in.? Sounds like fun.” 

PA and Vivi Magoo:  

“The more the merrier! In years past lots of day students joined in and we are all part of the 
Vivi Magoo family regardless of where we put our heads at night! Looking forward to meeting 

you. Everyone, whether they have a class that day or not, is welcome to join in the 
camaraderie! The more, the merrier! Remember to bring something to sip on!” 

 



VD:  

“Do you know if there's wine/liquor store nearby?!😜 ” 

TD:  

“There are fantastic wines and boutique beers to choose from at AJ’s which is a high-end 
grocery store not far from the resort. West of the hotel. Go east, and you’ll find Safeway 

where there is more options. Also, Walgreens sells alcohol.” 

 


